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Archltuedes. I were wholly inadequate; but it proved a fit 
Havini( given, in onr last, a brief sketch ot opportunity for the di�play of the genius of 

Ihe life of Archimede�, we now jJroceed to Archimedes, and the transmission of its bell· 

mention some ot those achivements in art and efits to posterity. Having considered this 
science, which have caused his name to sur- question for some time, without arri ving at a 
vive the wreck ot 2000 years, and which will s�lution, the philosopher happened to go in· 
prevent it from sinking into olJlivion, SO long to the bath one day, probably with his mind 
:as philosuphy has any charms for the human full of the subject; and observing that as 
mindand theaffdirs of life require to be tmns- he sunk into the water, a quantity ·of the fluid 
acted by the accnracy ot measurement and cal- was displaced, exactly proportioned to the 
tulation. bulk of his body; the thought immediately 

When we contemplate the state of the arts flashed upon his mind, that any body of equal 
lind sciences, at the time that Archmedes ap- bulk, whatever might be its weight, wuuld 

'1"eared in the world; and when we consider produce the same etfect. Here, then, was a 
the number and variety of his inve ntions and criterion tor trying the purity of Hiero'. 

discoveries, we must be struck, alike with crown. Gold being the heaviest of all metals 
astonishment and admiration, at his genius.- then known, he mferred, that in proportion 

The greatness and splendour of the perfor. to its weight, it must, when immersed in 

mances of Archimedes, haVe procured him water, displace a less quantity of the fluid 

the appellation of the Newton of antiquity, than any other metal. Elated with this dis· 

as asilllilar comparison of the genius ot the I covery, to an uncommon degree of extacy, 
latter philosopher with that of the former, according to report, he sprung from the bath, 
procured Newton the title of the Archimedes and ran home, through the city, like one 

of modern times. The names of both, mark f"antic, exclaiming, "I have found it, 1 have 
most importan� eras in the history of science, found it." After a series of experiments, he 
with thiS difference, that the une isincorpora- not  only ascertaiaed that  the king had been 
ted with its infancy, the other with its matu- detrauded, but to what amount. 

rity. Invention has always been considered as 
11 greater characteristic of gelllus than im· 
provement, anq independent of all comparison 
lf we estimate the intellectual powers of Ar
chimedes by this criterion, we must assign 
bim a place in the very highest rank of philo-
30phers. 

As a mechanician, the fame of Archimedes 
1s indeed unrivalled. There, probably, never 
was a time nor a pl&ce in which mankind 
were totally devoid of all knowledge of me
:chanics as an art; but history carries us back 
10 a period, when, as a science, they were en· 
IiI' ely unknown. Prior to the time of Archi· 
medes, the notions that excited respecting the 
Thaws ot mechanical bodies, did not deserve 
the name of science. The opioio n of Aristo· 
He on this subject, though entitled to consi
deration, sunk before the splendid genius of 
'Ihe Syracusan philosopher; and though the 
former had made some slight advance in thiS 

l&ranch of knowledge, it has always been re
garded so small that the latter has ever been 
eonsidered as the founder ot the science. The 
inclined plane, the p ulley, and the screw 
llave generally been considered as the tro
phies of his ger,ius, though no philosophical 
lIccount of their principles was given to the 
world, till about five hundred years after he 
iIlourished. He was the first that investigated 
the powers and properties of the level, by 
making geometry subservient to the illustra
tion of this branch of mechames. During his 
inquiries on this subject, h e  discovered that 
there is, in every body, or in every systerr, of 
bodies, a particular POil,t, in which all the 
force or pressure is concentrated, and that if 
this be duly supported, the whole mass will 
be held in equilibrium. This he distinguish
by the name which it still bears, "the cen
tre of gravity." This gave birth to his Trea
tise concerning eq uiponderants, a work which 
is still extant. He is not less famed for his 
practical, than for his scientific skill in me· 
rehanics. The ancients ascribe to him the 
llonor of about forty different mechanical in
ventions : and the well-attested fact, that he 
suspended th e  fall of his native city, for three 
years, against the attacks ofa powerful Roman 
army, uuder the command ot such a general 
:as Marcellus, speak� wonders in praise of 
'!:lis genius. 

Hydrostatics is another branch of natural 
'Philosophy, for whose origin the world is m
rlebted to Archimedes. He pointed out the 
Aifference between fluids and solids, and what 
iit was that constituted the eq uilibrium of the 
former. His investigations on this subject 
gave rise to his Treatise on floating bodies, 
and are allowed to have laid the foundation 
of naval architecture. It is probable that his 
attention was first directed to this subject by 
a problem which was Aubmitted to him by 
his royal kinsman. Hiero had given a work. 
man a certain quantity of pure gold to make 
a crown. rhe crown being finished and 
brought to the king, t hough not deficient in 
weight, was suspected by him to be adultera
ted with some baser metaL To discover this 
adulteration was a diffinlty, for the solution 
of which the powers of science, at that time, 

It is presumable, from the notice of several 
ancient writers, that Archimedes was well 
acquainted with the science ot as\ronomy.
Indeed to this study he is said to have been 
particularly addicted; and fame gives him 
the credit of h�ving constructed a glass globe, 
in which were represenl<>d the circles of the 
sphere, and the motions of the planets. To 
thiS machine there are several allllsions in 
the poets of antiquity ; DUt none gives so cir· 
cumstantial a description of it as Claudian.
T he following is a translation of his epigram 
upon this singular piece of mechanism :
When, in a glass's narrow sphere confined, 

Jove saw the fabric of tRe Almighty mind, 
He smiled, and said, "Can mortals' art alone 
Our heavenly labors mimic with their own? 
The Syracu�an's brittle work contains 
The eternal law that through all nature reigns. 
Framed by his art,see stars unnumbered burn, 
And, in their courses, rolling orbs return ; 
His sun through various signs, describes the 

year, 
And, ever� month, his mimic moons appear, 
Our rival's laws his little planets bind, 
And rule their motions by a human mind. 
Salmoneus could our thunder imitate, 
But Archimedes can a world create." 

(To be continued.) 

The Snow Flea. 

In the National IntelligenceI' we find a 
communication from Mr. Josiah F. Polk giv
ing a description of what he calls the Snow 
Flea, seen by him in the Winter of 1826, in 
the neighborhood of Grand River, in the 
State of Michigan. He says: " I have found 
them to be exceedingly minute, apparently 
destitute of members, but in constant elastic 
motion. They would spring up to the height 
of 18 inches or more. When I first obsened 
them (the latter part of November) they did 
not exceed in size the point of the smaller 
needle. I watched them through the coldest 
Winter I ever witnessed, and carefully ob
served their progreso to matul'lty till the 
month of May, when that which in Decem
ber was a shapeless and scarcely visible crea
ture became a perfectly organized being, with 
legs, wings and.antennre The body was slen
der, and more than a quarter of an inch long. 
The wings were longer. Perhaps the whole 
length was two to three-fourths of an inch.
When I tirst saw them the snow was but a 
few inches deep ; and, although it increased 
to three feet or more in depth, those little 
creatures, by their perpetual motion, were al
ways on the surface; but how they contrived 
to maintain their locality amid the furions 
winds, is to me a mys�ery. Afterward on 
Rock River, in WisconslO, in time of S ummer 
I �aw myriads of the flies. Various insects 
have been known to exist in snow. One kind 
somewhat resembling a spider, is not uncom
mon as far north as Sweden and Norway." 

A French officer, quarrelling with a Swiss, 
reproached him with his. country's vice for 
fighting on each side for money, 'while we 
Frenchmen,' said he 'fight for honor.' 

'Yes sir,' replied the Swiss, everyone fights 
for that he most wants. 

TransaUantic. Astronomy. 

The tollowing trom the pen of Pl'Otessor 
Nichol, in a Scotch newspaper, is worthy ot 
attention, as it exhibits the generosity of men 
of science in fl'ankly renderillg honor to whom 
honor is due. 

" We have just received and read with 
much interest two important documents sent 
trom Boston, U. S. One is the fil'st volume of 
the proceedings of the American Academy, 
contai:ning several abstracts of memoirs on 
the Qbscurer points of the history of the Pla
net Neptune; and the other, three valuable 
papers emaluting from the Observatory at 
Harvard. These last are accom panied by su
perb engravings of the N ebulre in Androme
da and Orion, as seen in the great Refractor
an instrument equalling Struve's at Poulkova, 
and therefore the largest yet madp-o The Ne
bula of Orion, drawn from long continued mi
crometrical survey by Mr. Bond, director of 
the Observatory, exhibits several points not 
previously nOficed, and, on the whole, is pro
bably more complete than the elaborate pic· 
ture presented by Sir John Herschell, as one 
result of his important labors at the Cape. In 
fact, the two may well lie side by side,-each 
manifesting certain features with a distinct
ness not found in the other. Mr. Bond seems 
to have made considerable advance regarding 
the small stars projected 9ver this nebula
leveral of the smaller having been found by 
his exquisite glass to be double stars. He 
would confer a great favor by constrl1cting a 
map of that region, considered solely as stel
lar, and on large dimensions. The nebula 
Andromeda has been studied and figured by 
the director's promising son, Mr. George P. 
Bond; and here the ground was untrodden.
The picture brings out accordingly much that 
is entirely new. 

Two features of the nebula proper were no
ticed by Mr. Bond, although since their dis
covery we have seen them with a much small
er telescope; they are two trenches-or nar
row but deep valleys, straight as an arrow, 
and with sides quite parallel, lying along the 
length of the luminou� mass-the first one be. 
ing about half. way between the central light 
and the edge-as we formerly called it. In 
the field of view they appear blackish streaks, 
and are evidently spaces devoid of stars,
openings, like clefts in the bright mass. What 
shape these extraordinary features betoken. or 
what Agencies have produced them, are ques
tions Ijing far beyond reach of the powers of 
hum.amty; nor can we hope that they will ap
pear otherwise, even in any more advanced 
condition of our Race. Mr. Bond conjectures 
the length of one of these clifts, to be twenty 
times greater than our di�tance from Sirius! 

LaboJ( and Thought. 

Gilbert Burns, a brothpr of the poet, distin
guished. as a man of s'lund sense and exten
sive information, in a letter to Dr. Currie, 
respecting the propriety of educatwg the mid
dling and lower classes, combats with great 
force the idea that the exercise of the mind is 
inconsistent with the employment of the hands 
He observes: " I can say from my own ex· 
perience that there is no sort of farm 
inconsistent with the mf'lst refined and plea
Eurable state of the mind, that I am acquaint
ed with, thrashing alone excepted." The pri
mitive mode of performing that kind of work, 
he regarded as" ins uPilortable drudgery," and 
he suggested that the man who invented the 
thrashing machine deserved a " statue among 
the benefactors of his country, to be placed 10 

the niche next to the person who introduced 
the culture of potatoes." 

Gilbert Burns never gathered stones 0 n the 
Maple Flats or he would have set down the 
flailing as nothing. 

Limits oC tbe Hnman Mind. 

Newton was one day asked, why he step
ped forward when he was so inclined; and 
from what cause his arm and his hand obeyed 
his will ? He honestly replied, that be knew 
nothing about the matter. But at least, said 
they to him, you who are so well acquainted 
with the gravitation of planets, will tell us 
why they turn one way sooner tkan another? 
Newton still avowed his ignorance. 

Those wh9 teach, that the ocean was sal
ted for fear it should corrupt, and that the 
tides were created to conduct our ships into 

were a little ashamed when told that 
Mediterranean has ports and no tides.

M uchemdrock himself has fallen into this er
ror. 

Who has ever been able to determine pre
cisely how a billet of wood is changed into 
red hot charcoal, and by what mechanism 
lime is heated by cold water? 

The first motion of the heart in animals
is that accounted for? Has it been exactly 
discovered how the business of generation is 
arranged? Has any one divined the cause of 
sensation, ideas, and memory? We know no 
more of the e�sence of matter than t he chil
dren who touch its superficies. 

Who will instruct us in the mechanism by 
which the grain of corn, which we cast into 
the earth, disposes itself to produce a stalk 
surmounted with an ear; or why the sun pro· 
duces an apple on one tree and a chesnut on 
the next to it ? Many doctors have said, what 
know I not? Montaigne, said, what know I ! 

Recipe tor a Gent. 

Don't have your hair cut or di�turbed by' 
comb or brush: let it hang in matted locks 
over the collar of your coat. If you have" a 
beard, let it grow whenever it will. Don't 
wash your tace if you can help It ; and never 
use soap. Don't wear a shirt, or, if you have 
a taste for such an obsolete custom, dont show 
any part of it Smoke incessantly, withaut 
regard to the feelings of any one. By strictly 
attending tu the above rules, you willsoon at-' 
tain your object, and look like a foreig ner 
whose residence in his own country has been 
dispensed with, and might well be spued in 
this. 

YouthCnl Bravery. 

Two boys of Rahway, New-Jersey named 
Joseph and Theodore Folsom. the one aged 
16, the other considerable younger, on Wed
nesday last week saved the life of a daughter 
12 years old, of Mr. Post, late publisher of 
the Jersey City Advertiser, who had fallen 
through the ice into the river. The elder 
brother seized her after she had sunk twice, 
and sustained her by treading water, she hav-
109 grasped him so that he could not 8wim, 
while the you nger, by direction of hlB brother 
procured a rail and extended it over the 501id 
ice so that it served as a means of escape. The 
heroism displayed by these boys is worthy of 
the highest praise and we like to publish 
these things because we are positive that the 
recited generous actions of the young, tends 
to elevate their minds. 

Minute Animals. 

In Laplalld, we are told that in certain 
places there exists a stratum of earth called 
bergmehl, full offossil animalculites. It con
tains four per cent of animal matter, for the 
sake of which the wretched inhabitants, 
when hard pressed for food, collect this earth, 
and mixing it up with a p ortion of the bark 
of trees ground to powder, use it as food. The 
town of Richmond, in Virginia, is entirely 
built on a bed of siliceous marl composed of 
these creatures, and on the average agaut 
twenty feet in thickness. 

In agricultural life, however, great happi� A Hiding Place Crom the Storm. 
ness m�y be derived from a contemplatiotl. Of / It was a beautiful turn that was given by a 
the beauty and harhlOny of nature, as enn- great lady, on being asked where her h usband 
ced in the laws which govern the mineral, ve- was when he lay concealed for having been 
getable and animal kingdoms, constituting one deeply concerned in a conspiracy, resolutely 
of the strongest incentives to investigation answered that she had hid him. The conf es
and the pursuit of knowledge; and, in this sion drew her before the King, (Charles II.) 
respect, none have greater opportunities than I who told her that nothing b u t  her discovering' 

the farmer. i where her lord was could save her from the 
. j torture. 'And will that do !' said the lady.-

A valuable vel� of lead has been dls�overed 

I
' Yes,' replied the king, , I give you my word 

near the James River Canal, Va. It bes four for it.' 'Then,' said she, 'I have hid him m 

feet below the surface and yields 80 per cent my heart ;  there, and there alone, you'll find 
of pure lead and 2 of pure ail ver. I him I' 
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